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Ambulance Emergency 

911
Clinic Appointments 

276-2400
Hospital Information 

276-3347
Adult Day Center 

276-1542
Community Resources

211
Domestic Violence Help

276-2042
Hotline - 226-6424

Growers Market

276-9410

 What features would you like in a day center for any age group?
• Sunny, roomy, and designed with clean and modern furnishings? 
• Offering activities, crafts, hobbies, TV, computer, gardening, dietician-prepared meals,  
and wheel-chair equipped travel van for going places?
• Staffed with certified personal aides, activity director, registered nurse, and a coordinator 
devoted to making each client’s day as comfortable and enjoyable as can be?
• Affordable with fee scales based on income and resources?
 Finally, would you feel more assured knowing the appealing center is owned and 
operated by your hometown hospital, Mercy Health/Love County?
 Then make a visit to tour the pretty yellow building less than one block south of the hospital 
whose outdoor sign reads, “Mercy Love County Adult Day Center and Family Services.” 

Misty Hurst, CNA, MAT
 “It warms my heart to know we can take care of the adults 
who come our way. I just love my job, I do,” said Misty Hurst, 
a certified nursing assistant, medication administration 
technologist, and activities director since 2016.
 “My mom was a CNA. I used to go to work with her. In my 
career (22 years) I’ve spent 15 years working in a nursing 
home. I once took time out to operate my own daycare, but 
I couldn’t go long without getting back to caring for senior 
adults. 
 “They help us grow, and we get attached to each person. 
We can take them outside the facility to walk around and 
enjoy the sunshine, or go to the store, or take an outing in 
the van.
 “We make a monthly calendar of activities such as games, arts and crafts, and getting 
out in the community. They like for me to read the Marietta Monitor to them and the Busy 
Senior News. 
 “We take care of personal hygiene, even showers if needed. It’s a joy to work with local 
families and give them the comfort to know, ‘I’m here and your loved one is safe spending 
the day.’”
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